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• Approximately 60 authors!

• US & Canada collaboration

• Ensures equal treatment of 
the subject on both sides of 
the border

• Fosters collaboration

• Five years in the making!

• Addition of social sciences
• Meaningfully engaging communities

• Social drivers of change – Dawn Magness

• Dedication of co-authors

• Carl Markon & Amy Pocewicz



Management relevance
• Intended audience

• Natural resource managers

• Interested community members

• Each chapter follows a template

• Key findings

• Historical trends, current state, future projections

• Information gaps

• Avoids jargon

• Synthesizes the landscape of 
information so you don’t have to



Where to 
buy? 
• University of Alaska 

Press

• University of Chicago 
Press

• Amazon

• Barnes and Noble

• Your favorite 
independent 
bookseller



Three Main 
Permafrost 
Characteristics

Thermal Regime

Soil 
Texture

Ground 
Ice

Boreal Permafrost in a Warming World

Torre Jorgenson, 
Alaska Ecoscience

Chris Burn,
Carleton University 

Segregated and Massive Ice Peat, Silt, Sand, Gravel



Temperature Trends in Boreal Permafrost

Romanovsky, et. al 2013. Permafrost. NOAA
http://www.arctic.noaa.gov/reportcard/permafrost.html (with update)
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Discontinuous Permafrost in Relation to Ecosystems
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Yukon Flats
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Peaty Lowlands, 
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Implications for Ecosystems and Society

Thaw Slump After Fire

Photo by Will Putman, Yukon Flats NWR

Road Reconstruction with Insulation

Thaw Slump in Glacial Till, 

Photo by S. Kokelj, Peel Plateau

Photo by Tom Douglas, Fairbanks, AK

Drowning Forests from Thermokarst

Photo by Torre Jorgenson, Tanana Flats



Global Connections

• Permafrost carbon feedback
• Surface water and runoff

Ruppel and Kessler 2017. ..Climate change 
and methane hydrates. Rev. Geophysics

Schuur et al. 2015 Climate change 
permafrost carbon feedback. Nature

Vonk et al. 2019. Hydrology biochemistry 
permafrost landscapes. Nature Comm. 

• Carbon dioxide from thawing 
permafrost decomposition

• Methane from thermokarst lakes, 
wetlands, subsea permafrost

• River runoff from large 
permafrost watersheds

• Ocean acidification from carbon 
in river runoff

• Habitat changes (lake drainage) 
affecting migratory birds



Novel Community & Trophic 
Assemblages in the Northwest Boreal 
Region. John Morton, Don Reid, Dylan Beach, Douglas Clark



• Beach, D. & Clark, D. 2015.  Scenario planning during rapid ecological change: lessons and 
perspectives from workshops with southwest Yukon wildlife managers. Ecology and Society 
20(1): 61. [online] URL:  http://dx.doi.org/10.5751/ES-07379-200161

http://dx.doi.org/10.5751/ES-07379-200161


From Scientific Management…

•Origin: Frederick Taylor, 1911 (a.k.a. 
“Taylorism”)
•Hierarchical, mechanistic
•Fundamental paradigm underlying 
environmental management institutions
•Desire to rise above19th-century 
resource use politics
•Still widely presumed (& taught as) the 
one best way 
•Vulnerable to failure, especially with 
complex problems

Evolving roles of Scientists & 
Managers. Dawn Magness & Douglas Clark



…Towards Adaptive Governance

•Observed emergent response to failures of 
scientific management, especially policy 
gridlock
•Not just “scientific management done right”
•Not a prescription or a guarantee of 
success
•Indigenous context in NWB accelerates 
this transition
•Networks, not hierarchies
•Self-organizing, not from top-down 
implementation

Evolving roles of Scientists & 
Managers. Dawn Magness & Douglas Clark



Values and 
Ethics in 
Resource 
Management 
Institutions

Annette Watson and Douglas Clark

Individual and organizational values and ethics are often and unseen driver of social-
ecological systems….



Wood Bison in the Boreal 
Forest: A Tale of Two 
Reintroductions

• What is “natural” within a 
changing boreal forest? 

• Alaska: the Alaska Department 
of Fish and Game (ADF&G) 
proposed a plan to reintroduce
wood bison, while the US Fish 
and Wildlife Service used the 
term introduce
• Canada: a reintroduction in the 

Yukon without controversy



Key Findings

• Coping with environmental change is hard because values are set 
based on what is, not what might be in the future.
• Values and ethics not only inform managers about what species 

compositions to strive for, but also inform individual choices that 
affect landscape change
• Values not only define resource management issues, they drive what 

information is gathered to support management actions
• Applied social science provides a capable toolbox for unpacking these 

values and ethics within their own institutions, and for understanding 
the values and ethics of other entities and cultures





Meaningfully Engaging 
Communities

Annette Watson and David Natcher

For Western scientists to meaningfully engage 
with communities is to recognize that Indigenous 
Knowledges are internally valid, and researchers 
and agencies need to more effectively co-
produce knowledge of our changing social-
ecological system





Law and Policy Drivers: Context

• Canada and the US are different; Alaska, 
Yukon, NWT and BC are different

• Structurally in terms of government structures, 
laws, policies, indigenous rights and roles

• More fluidly, in terms of past and future laws, 
policies, priorities, and plans

• And culturally (although there are 
similarities too)



Law 
• Changes in legal structure can have 

important consequences
• International agreements create part of 

framework for management decisions
• Including wildlife treaties and species-specific 

management plans
• Land ownership patterns, and the diversity of agencies 

at multiple levels, matter
• Legal conflicts between federal/state/provincial levels, 

and indigenous and other governments, matter
• Canadian CLC agreements and SCC decisions are key



Policy
• Protected areas: transboundary, indigenous
• Wildlife management and harvesting
• Resource development – from encouragement 

to sustainability and reclamation
• Lands, forests, agriculture
• Climate change recognition and action



Interactions
• Effective intergovernmental relations are needed
• Implementation of a wide range of laws, agreements, and 

policies is key
• Relationship between comanagement and other approval 

processes could be clearer
• More communication and collaboration between federal 

governments

• Law, policy, practice are constantly changing; 
interaction and communication between and 
within governance scales are critical



Interactions Between Drivers of Change

• Drivers of landscape change do not act in 
isolation; climate, human uses, and 
ecological systems all interact.

• These interactions involve multiple feedbacks 
that impact boreal ecosystems and those 
who rely on them.

• New data, tools, and models are needed to 
help illustrate and quantify these interactions 
to improve our understanding of landscape 
processes, reduce uncertainty, and address 
future threats to resilience.



Human 
governance, 
ongoing 
climate change, 
and ecosystem 
dynamics are 
interconnected 
in a complex 
web of 
feedbacks and 
interactions



Although many of the 
mechanisms of these 
interactions and 
feedbacks have yet to 
be fully quantified, 
known conceptual 
linkages among 
drivers can help land 
and resource 
managers assess 
potential impacts to 
resources of concern
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Increased temps, longer growing season,  
extreme heat and less extreme cold + + + — + ? +/— 0

Wildfire frequency + + + ? + 0 +/— 0

Invasive species, parasites, and pathogens +/— 0 0 0 + 0 — 0

Permafrost thaw and increased active layer 
depth + +/— + +/— + 0 +/— +/—

Surface water availabilty +/— — +/— + +/— ? +/— +/—

Vegetation change and novel trophic 
assemblages +/— +/— +/— +/— +/— ? +/— 0

Marine derived nutrients 0 0 ? 0 ? ? ? 0

Availability of subsistence resources 0 0 0 0 0 +/— ? +

Land use change, resource extraction, and 
pollution + ? + ? ? ? — —



Case studies focused 
on known and 
measured 
interactions and 
outcomes can 
illuminate how small 
changes in one 
variable can trigger 
potentially cascading 
effects
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